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Thank you for saying yes to leading a Life Group! 

 

We are confident God can and will work through you and in you as you take this journey.  

 

The joy of leadership is joining with Jesus’ mission of discipleship. In Mathew 28:16-20, Jesus calls his 

followers to make disciples and he promises that he will be with them forever. When we lead, we 

prepare, pray and show up differently. When we lead, we do it with God for his glory and the good of 

others that the image of Christ might be formed in us as we come together in authentic community 

(Galatians 4:19). 

 

1. Preparing for your Group 

2. Praying for your Group 

3. Guiding your Life Group Discussion 

4. Leading an Online Group 

5. Guide for using a Tech Assistant  

 

We don’t expect you to be a Bible scholar or teacher. It’s okay to say, “I don’t know, but I’ll find out” 

and then follow up. It’s great to redirect questions back to the group so you learn from each other. 

 

Most of the “work” will happen at home in between meetings. The aim of the group time is to help 

people process and apply what they’re learning while leaning into Jesus and community.  

 

Prioritize the questions for the time available. The goal is authentic conversation where each person 

feels heard, not getting through all the material. As you get to know the group, choose questions that 

are appropriate. 

 

1. Connect – to warm up the group and get to know one another more fully. 

2. Engage – to help the group engage with and learn from the Bible. 

3. Apply – to put into practice what you’re learning. 

4. Pray – to invite God’s help and to give him thanks. Ideas for prayer are included each week. 

 

It’s easy to spend most of the discussion on the first two areas, but the secret sauce of Life Groups is the 

time spent on the third area – apply. This is how we help one another grow in faith. 
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1. When Someone Reaches Out to Join the Group 

• Welcome the person to your group and express your excitement to get to know them. 

• Send them the Participant Guide, if you have one. 

• Include links to the resources you’ll be using for the study. 

• Remind them of the time and date of your first meeting and that you will meet for six 

weeks. 

• Include the link to the online platform you will use. 

2. The Day Before Your Group Meeting 

• Send a reminder email of the time and the online platform link (do this every week). 

 

It’s normal to feel anxious or even inadequate about leading the group, especially if you are leading for 

the first time. Here are some good reminders: 

 

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 

requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your 

minds in Christ Jesus. 

 

19 [Jesus said:] Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 

Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely, I am 

with you always, to the very end of the age.” 

 

Pray every time you feel anxious, asking God to give you his peace. 

Pray, thanking Jesus for always being with you. 

 

This curriculum is designed to be easy to use, but we encourage you to always go into your meeting 

having prayed and worshiped God. Commit the meeting to God, invite his presence and watch him 

work. 

 

As the leader, your role is to facilitate the discussion. You want to make sure everyone gets to 

contribute and that no one dominates the discussion, including yourself. If someone tends to jump in 

on every question, politely say something like, “Let’s hear from a few of you who haven’t had a chance 

to share”. If the person continues to dominate, you may need to talk with him/her outside of the group 

meeting.  

 

It may take a few moments for some group members – especially internal processors – to put their 

thoughts together. Don’t feel the need to fill the silence. And kindly invite the non-talkers to share. 
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As a leader you set the tone for the meeting and make the space safe by naming the following (we 

encourage you to do this in your first meeting and then as a reminder along the way and when you 

add new people to the group). 

• Everything said her, stays here. Anything you share will remain confidential (it won’t be shared 

with a spouse who is not in the group or a good friend). The only exception is if someone is a 

threat to self or others or abuse of minors or elderly is suspected or disclosed.  

• We can agree to disagree. We will respect each other’s opinions and sharing (even/especially 

your spouse if you are in this group together). 

• We invite you to be authentic and take a risk in sharing your true self and your most honest 

opinions.  

• We will not give advice unless you beg for it. Advice usually starts with a sentence that says:  

(1) “Have you ever thought of…” (2) “In my (marriage, parenting, job) I did…“ (3) “I would… “ 

• We want to hear and see everyone in this group. Be mindful of “sharing the floor” – let 

others/your spouse speak for themselves and give space for others to talk. If you tend to be the 

first to have an answer/talk – hang back a little and see if others will share  

 

Praying as a group is a powerful practice we see modeled by the early church in Acts. We’ve provided 

prayer ideas each week to help you keep prayers brief and on topic.  

 

We encourage the following: 

• First, make sure people feel comfortable praying out loud. It’s okay if they don’t. You might 

say, “I’d love for us to pray together as a group but I know that can be intimidating and I don’t 

want anyone to feel pressure. If you aren’t comfortable praying out loud just let your prayer 

group know. If no one is comfortable, no big deal, you can set a minute for silent prayer. 

• If you have people who are not comfortable praying out loud, try this week 3: Invite everyone 

to pray a simple pray such as, “God I thank you for _______________.” You start and do NOT 

pray anything more than this sentence prayer. You set the tone. 

• Break out into groups of 3 or 4 maximum* 

• Think of creative ways to change things up (i.e. use the chat feature to submit prayer requests to 

minimize time*, etc.) 

• Don’t force people to pray, as many people aren’t comfortable praying out loud 

• Limit prayer requests to what is personally affecting the group member 

 

We work better together! You shouldn’t lead the group alone. Delegate as much as you can, including 

things like leading the discussion, video chat host*, tech host*, organizer, etc.  

 

As group members become more involved in leadership, they will feel a stronger sense of ownership in 

the group and commitment will increase. The group will go from being “your group” to “our group”. 
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If you haven’t decided on a virtual platform, please contact your Groups Director. Though it takes 

some adjustments, virtual technology has opened up opportunities for groups to authentically share 

life, encourage one another, study together and go beyond geographical boundaries.  

 

Virtual meetings add a different layer of complexity, so we’ve included this section with best practices 

and a sample format and agenda. Use this as a reference and to help prepare for your first meeting. 

 

1. Before the Meeting: Have participants download and get familiar with the software you will 

use. Send then links for online tutorials on YouTube or any other helps. 

2. At the First Meeting: Briefly review etiquette at the beginning of your first couple of meetings.  
o Mute when not talking. 

o Be aware of your background – will people be walking behind you?  

o If you are eating or walking around, turn off video. 

3. *Assign a co-host: Someone who can help with tech issues, breakout rooms, and monitor the 

chat. 

4. Breakout Rooms: Use breakout rooms for groups of more than 6 people (see leader notes in 

your leader participant guide for timing). 

5. Be Aware of How You Look on Camera: 
o Make sure your face has sufficient lighting. In general, lighting works best in front of your face, not 

behind. Brighter light is preferred to yellow/warm light.  

o Make sure your face is centered in the video camera. It’s best to position the camera to eye level or 

slightly above.  

o Speaking tip: When talking, look directly into the camera. When not talking, look at the computer 

screen to watch others.  

6. Select the Quietest Location You Can Find: 
o Turn off anything making noise in the background (TV, radio, appliances).  

o Put pets in a different room or have them in a place where they will be most quiet.  

o Have a plan for childcare so as to minimize interruptions – or meet after bedtime! 

7. Mute Your Computer Unless You’re the Person Talking: 
o Whichever platform you’re using, know how to turn off and on your mute button.  

o If everyone’s microphone is turned on at the same time, the sound quality can be an issue and it can 

be hard to hear the person who is talking.  

o If you are muted, make sure to nod your head and listen well so people can recognize you are 

following them. Find creative ways to practice non-verbal communication.  

o Recognize that the moderator has the ability to mute individual participants if needed.  

5. Be Both Positive and Assertive as the Leader: 
o Your demeanor will set the stage for the attitude of everyone else in the group.  

o The leader of the group needs to be welcoming and in charge. Make sure you jump on a few minutes 

early to welcome everyone (15 minutes to check tech and get chatter out of the way is great). 

o Redirect the conversation or mute participants as necessary. This may feel rude, but it is sometimes 

necessary to manage a good online experience. 

o As a rule of thumb, the leader should talk 20% of the time and listen 80% of the time.  
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6. Create a Plan for Participants to Indicate that They’d Like to Talk: 
o You may try things like raising a hand, answering in a specific order, or another signal.   

o Since participants will often be muted, having a plan will help you know when to mute and unmute.  

7. Encourage Group Participants to Give Their Full Attention (i.e. don’t multitask): 
o When participants are not giving their full attention, it can be a big distraction with an online group. 

8. Have a Plan to Stay in Touch Outside of Your Scheduled Gathering: 
o Leverage resources and platforms like calling, texting, emailing, GroupMe, Facebook Groups and 

Messenger, WhatsApp, etc. as a place to stay connected and keep the conversation going throughout 

the week.  

o Assign group members to follow up with one another and engage in prayer requests.  

  

o It can be helpful to have a 30-45 minute practice session together, or take the first half of your first online 

group to get everyone acquainted with how an online format will work.  

o Review the best practices/online etiquette (listed above). You may want to review these practices the first 

several meetings until they become more natural to people.  

o Help people learn how to use the technology and answer any questions.  

o Introduce yourself, share your name, and share how you got connected with Menlo Church and this 

online group.  

o End your group time by sharing prayer requests; have one person pray.  

 

1. Moderator/Host Welcomes Everyone to the Online Group (5-10 minutes)  
o Buffer time is important, as people tend to arrive late online (as with in-person groups).  

o Allow for people, if necessary, to adjust their lighting, camera, and microphone settings.  

2. Warm Up/Connection Time (10-20 minutes)  
o This is where you’ll ask a Connect question. The key here is to get everyone talking. This also allows 

the group members to get comfortable learning how to mute/unmute themselves when talking and 

listening.  

3. Discussion Time (30-40 minutes)  
o Discuss the corresponding questions  

o Remember that the objective of group isn’t to get through all the questions – rather it’s to hear from 

everyone in the group.  

o Listen well and ask great follow up questions. Let the conversation flow among your group members 

and redirect/keep-on-track as needed.  

5. Take Prayer Requests and Close in Prayer (15-20 minutes)  
o Break out into smaller groups. 

o Have a designated person write down/record these prayer requests.  

o Have one person pray for the group, or assign prayer requests to different people with the 

contingency that someone can “pass” (not everyone is comfortable praying out loud, and virtual 

prayer adds another layer of complexity) 
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o Reach out to all your group members – send them a reminder of the time and online meeting 

link. 

o Be sure everyone has the participants guide and links to resources, if you’re using them. 

o Get familiar with your leader materials as well as participant materials so you’re prepared. 

 

 

If your online group has more than 10 people, we recommend having a Tech Assistant who will: 

• Create and maintain meeting links 

• Put people into breakout rooms during discussion time 

• Monitor the chat and waiting room (if using that feature) 

• Share screen to show slides, videos or other media needed to run the group 

 

• Ask a friend or group member that you know is comfortable with the online meeting platform 

you are using to step into this role 

• Ask your Menlo Staff Group director if they have a volunteer that can assist 

• In your intro email to guests, ask if anyone is interested in helping in this way – this option 

models our value that everyone should contribute to the group 

 

• Meet with Tech Assistant and decide ahead of time what features are needed (i.e. Breakout 

Rooms, Screen sharing, muting all participants) 

• Tech Assistant should familiarize themselves with features a week before the meeting and hold 

a practice session to try out functions 

• If you are the meeting host, transfer host status to the Tech Assistant or make them a co-host 

when you start the meeting 

• Zoom seems to be the only platform that currently has breakout rooms  

• Assign participants to groups prior to first meeting. Share that info with your Tech Assistant 

prior to group start 

• Leave enough time at the beginning of the meeting for the Tech Assistant to add new additions 

into groups.  

• Only people in individual breakout rooms can share screens. If there is anything you want 

shared on screen in breakout rooms, identify someone in each breakout room to share their 

screen (and make sure they are equipped to do so prior to the start of the meeting) 

• Breakout rooms work best if there is a designated host. You can accomplish this in three ways: 

1. Recruit hosts for the number of rooms you have prior to start of group 

2. Identify people on the registration for this group to be breakout room hosts 

3. Before groups go to breakout rooms, call on one person per room to be the host 
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Zoom Breakout Rooms Video tutorial 

How to pre-assign Break out room groups – written description 

Sharing your screen 

Taylor’s Tips from her experience as Tech Assistant 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/jbPpdyn16sY?rel=0&autoplay=1
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360032752671#h_f1d7287d-ade8-4b73-b0b9-37365faecf55
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-Sharing-your-screen
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/my-drive

